DOGGONE COWBOY

Phase 2 Two Step
Don & Sheila Swartz
231 South Harbin Ave. Carson City, NV 89701
775-883-2937

July 2009
Wylie & The Wild West
2:55
Ridin’ The Hi - Line
Rounder 66-3168 Cut 3
Directions to Man (W in parenthesis)

INTRO
1- 4  Wait 2;; Apt Pt; Tog to Fac, Tch;
      Op Pos. Wait 2 Meas;; Std Ack to Closed/Wall;;

A FC WALL/CLOSED
1- 4  Box;; 2 Sd Closes; Sd Thru to SCP;
      1-2  Sd L, Cl R, Fwd L; Tch R-, Sd R, Cl L, Bk R to Fac-;
      3- In closed Step Sd L, Clo R-; Repeat 3
      4- In Closed Step L, Thru R & Close; to SCP LOD;

5- 8  2 Fwd 2 Steps;; Double Hitch;;
      5-6 Fwd L, Cl R, Fwd L, - ; Fwd R, Cl L, Fwd R, - ; (Op LOD)
      7-8 Fwd L, Cl R, Bk L, - ; Bk R, Cl L; Fwd R, - ; (Op LOD)

B SCP LOD
1- 2  2 Fwd Two Steps Fac;;
      1-2 Repeat 5-6 of A

3-5  Sd Close 2X;; Sd Thru to Closed;
      3-4  Repeat 3 of A
      5  In Closed Step L, Step R Thru to Closed Fac Wall/Partner -;

6-7  2 Trning Two Steps to Bfly;;
      6 Sd, Cl, Sd/Trn L - ; Sd, Cl, Sd/Trn L; - ;
      7  Repeat 6 -; End in Bfly/Wall

8-9  Scissor Thru to Rev; Scissors Thru to LOD Fac;
      8 Step L Close, Step Thru L towards RLOD; L XIF (W R CIF);
      9 Step R Close, Step Thru R towards LOD; R XIF) (W L CIF); Fac Partner; -;

10-12  Sd Close 2X;;  Sd & Thru to Bfly;
       10-11 Repeat 3-4
       12  Repeat 5 to Fac

13-14 Scissors Thru to Rev; Scissors Thru to LOD;
       13  Repeat 8
       14  Repeat 9
15-18 Fac and Box;; Rev Box;;
15-16 Repeat 1-2 of A

BRIDGE

1-2 Circle Box & Fac;;
1-2 Sd L, Cl R, Fwd L Tch R, - ; Sd R, Cl L, Bk R, - ;
(W Sd R, Twl L Fac in 4 (Under Man’s Left Hand); - Fwd L (RLOD) Right Trn to Fac Ctr & Close to Fac Pntr ; - ;)

REPEAT A

REPEAT B TO FAC

C FAC WALL/CLOSED

1-2 Sd Touches; Side Two Step;
1 Stp L Tch R ; Stp R & Tch L; - ;
2 Stp L & Clos R to L Stp to the L & Tch; - ;

3-4 Sd Touches; Side Two Step to OP LOD;
3 Stp R Tch L; Stp L & Tch R; - ;
4 Stp R & Clos L to R ; Stp R & Tch R trn _ Lto OP LOD - ;

5-8 Circle Away & Together;; Circle Box to OP LOD;;
5-6 M Circle L (W Circle R) Fwd L to R and L (W Circle R to L and R) ; - ;
7-8 Repeat 1-2 of Bridge

9-14 Full Lace Up;;;; 2 Fwd Two Steps;;
9-12 Stp L, (Man L hand, W R hand Tch for lace Up), Clo R, - Stp L Clo, (Switch hands tch while lacing up)- , Stp R, Clo L,(Switch Hands back to Tch while lacing back) - Stp R Clo, 11-12 repeat 9-10 (Switching Hands to Ttch on Lace Back) to OP LOD
13-14 Repeat 1-2 of B

15-18 Double Hitch;; 2 Trning Two Steps to Closed;;
15-16 Repeat 7-8 in A
17-18 Repeat 6-7 in A, end Facing Ptnr

19 Walk & Fac;
19 Step L, Cls R

REPEAT A

REPEAT B To FAC
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ENDING OP LOD

1-4  2 Fwd Two Steps;; Walk 2 & Hold;;
     1-2 Repeat 1-2 in B
     3-4 L fwd; R to L to Clos and hold; - ;

5-8  2 Fwd Two Steps;; 2 Trning Two Steps;;
     5-6 Repeat 1-2 in Ending
     7-8 Repeat 17-18 in B

9-12 Walk 2; Fac, Apt Pt; Tog Kiss;;
     9-10 Repeat 3-4 in Ending
     11 Stp Bk L. Rk Apt with Joined R hands - ; Tog and Kiss; - ;

Intro – A – B- Bridge – A – B – C – A- B - Ending